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II2be Chronicle luit ill \icw ni tliv very livuvv '.lies of sterling vx 
change in New York bv the cx|>oitvrs ,,f farm 
(luce anil war

pro
supplies, it i< <|iiiu- |ro«ihlt. that Sin, 

000,000 or $15.1*10,000 niav lie sent. Tlii 
does not affect otir exeltanges with New York U 
tween banks New 'I ork fttinls are still <|ti<>te<I at 1 . 
|i.e. |ireiiiium anil the release of the Ottawa gold 
merely improves London's exchange |msi|ioti at the 
American centre. However, any such transactions 
as the new Saskatchewan loan help to equalize , 
exchange jMisition, and it is to he expected that in 
another two or three months we 'hall have available 
a considerable
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"iamount of high priced wheat for 
export. I liL latter circumstance w ill have 
deucy to bring down the premium on American funds 
as quoted in Montreal and Toronto. Soon, too, the 
Canadian manufacturers of leather, iron and steel, 
woollen and other goods ordered by the British and 
Allied (iovernments will he offering a considerable 
amount of exchange on Loudon, and this also will 
have a tendency to improve our |*isilion in New York.
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SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS.
In this week’s news is an item to the effect that the 

Province of Saskatchewan has arranged a loan of 
$--.5<xi.om in New York for a period of three years 
through the issue of 5 p.c. notes, at a net cost of 5.1; 
p.c. litis loan, like most of the others that have been 
placed in New \ ork bv our provinces and munivi- 
cipalities, belongs to the short date class, 
known that New York as well as London has at 
present a considerable supply of short date

Sterling Exchange I'row,i:\is.
With conditions as at present the negotiation of 

sterling exchange constitutes quite-a problem for the 
hanks. In the first place, they have to lake account 
of the very low prices realized front sterling hill. 
sold in New \ ork. Again, this |o-s is partly offset 
by tile premium obtainable on New York funds; and 
since the outbreak of war the llticlttations in both 
sterling and New N ,irk exchange have lient rapid and 
extensive. A hank undertaking a large transaction 
would he obliged to make baste to complete all details 
so as to avoid being caught by an adverse movement 
of the quotations.

It is well

money,
and bankers are glad to have the opportunity to put 
it into good investments yielding in the neighborhood 
of 5 p.c. and which will give hack the money in front 
one to three years. It is not as yet quite clear what 
prices will have to he paid by its when 
to place our long-term bonds.

m

we attempt 
The I Ittawa city issue, 

placed a short time ago, was on an interest basis 
slightly under 5 V-c., and under the circumstance, 
that was taken as a very satisfactory transaction for 
the borrowers.

Money Markets. I!
The money market in Montreal continues to gain 

in strength and conqsi-ure. I*.ill loans are quoted 
ii loti1.! p.c. a- formerly. Inti it is not likely that there 
are many, if any, new transactions above <>. (Ann 
mcreial paper is 1, to y p.c. Within a few weeks the 
hanks will he able to realize a considerable a.... uni

The Fi nding I’roih.em.
I Tollable we shall not lie able to place a v erv ! a lev 

pro|xirtion of our new issues in New York at le s 
than 5 p.c. I here will lie the necessity of funding 
the numerous short date loans recently arranged for. 
Although our financiers appear to think it the correct 
piliey to issue loans of from two years to five years 
duration, it may turn out to lie the ease that these 
loans will give trouble to the «litigants wlmn they 
mature in other words, it is by no means a certainty 
that they can be funded at better rales than those 
obtainable to-day. Now that financial conditions 
settling down to something like the normal, perhaps 
we shall hear of more municipalities and provinces 
definitely arranging for their needs by means of sale 
»>f lung-term bonds.

U f ' 1 !
i!

i
how carried as grain loans; also the succession of 
loans taking place in the New York market lia 
proved the accounts of a mimlier of our cities and 
provinces.

t all money in London continues 1,, |,c

Ï :new
s 1111

Nvery easy
at 1 p.c. ; short hills are 1 7-1(1 p.c. ; and three months' 
hills, 1 --1(1 p.c. The three great F.uropcan stale 
hank' the Bank of England, Bank of France, and 
Inqierial Bank of (iermany quote 5 p.c. as heretofore 

In New York call loans arc from l As to j‘ j p.c..
1 W"*t of the loans being at „-. Time moiicv is quiet 
' 'ixty days, _• 1, to 3 p.c.; ninety <lav -, t pc. ; six 

’ 10 " uxtNENTs’ ; months, 314 to 3!.,. The Saturday hank statement
1 he r.iovcment of gold from Ottawa to New York showed a large expansion of loans and debits, and

has attracted considerable attention this week It is a falling off in reserve strength. Loan, increased
of course, uncertain how much metal will go abroad, $.-4.700,000; bank note circulation decreased Si.*»-.
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